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The City of Seattle

Department of Information Technology


Request for Proposals #DIT 110057

For 

Internet Service Provider to 

Lease Excess Capacity in City-Owned Conduit Space
In Pioneer Square
The City of Seattle seeks proposals from qualified internet service providers (ISP) to lease excess capacity in City-owned conduit space in order to provide fiber-based, broadband internet services to businesses and property owners along a four block area in Pioneer Square.  A qualified Proposer will have at least three years’ experience as an ISP.
 
The Request for Proposals documents and related information may be obtained via The City of Seattle’s website at www.seattle.gov/doit/vendor.htm .

1.0
Schedule:  The following is the estimated schedule of events.  The City of Seattle (“City”) reserves the right to modify this schedule at its discretion.  Notification of changes will be posted at www.seattle.gov/doit/vendor.htm .

	Request for Proposal (“RFP”) Release
	Monday, May 23, 2011



	Deadline for Proposer Questions
	Wednesday, June 1, 2011



	Deadline for City Answers 
	Thursday, June 2, 2011



	Proposal Due Date and Time
	Monday, June 6, 2011 4:00 p.m.



	Announcement of Apparent Successful Proposer


	Monday, June 13, 2011

	Contract Award 
	Friday, July 22, 2011



	Fiber and Equipment Installation

	Week of August 21, 2011

	Broadband Internet Services Available

	End of September 2011


2.0
Purpose:  The City of Seattle seeks proposals from qualified internet service providers (“ISP”) to lease excess capacity in City-owned conduit space in order to provide fiber-based broadband internet services to businesses and property owners along a four block area in Pioneer Square.  As a result of this solicitation, the City may award agreements to one or more ISP.  As used in the remainder of this RFP, “Proposer” refers to any person or entity submitting a proposal in response to this RFP.  

To respond, Proposers must submit the information and forms as described in RFP 


Section 9.1.



3.0
Background:  The City of Seattle, through the Department of Information Technology (DoIT), is installing conduit between South Jackson Street and Cherry Street along 1st Ave South in Seattle’s Pioneer Square District.  The installation is part of an ongoing street project led by the Seattle Department of Transportation (SDOT) and the Seattle City Light Department (SCL). The City is installing the conduit to provide conduit capacity requested by King County Metro for future fiber installation to serve signal cabinets.  Only part of the standard four inch installed conduit will be needed for King County Metro purposes.  The City has determined that after reserving space for current and future governmental uses there will remain excess capacity in the conduit which can be leased to private parties.  As further detailed in RFP Section 5, the City will install three or four inner ducts in the conduit, leaving two inner ducts available for lease to an ISP(s). 

Several property owners and businesses in this area have indicated that they are unable to obtain broadband internet services that meet their business and personal needs.  Through this RFP the City intends to award an agreement(s) to one or more ISP(s) to lease the excess conduit capacity in order for the ISP(s) to provide fiber-based broadband internet services that will meet the needs of these businesses and property owners.  See Appendix A for a general directory of property owners and businesses within the four block target service area.

4.0
Scope of Services:  The successful Proposer(s) will:


4.1
Lease excess capacity in City-owned conduit along the entire conduit path between South
Jackson Street and Cherry Street along 1st Avenue South (the “Route”).  Proposers should note that the City highly prefers that the Route and provision of services not be segmented.  The Route is described in RFP Section 5 and depicted in Appendix B diagram;

4.2
Install fiber cable along the Route that is used to provide broadband services to customers along the Route;


4.3
Offer fiber-based broadband internet services to all buildings abutting the leased City-owned conduit Route; 
4.4 Manage all aspects of the customer relationship with the end user (the broadband internet access customer); and 


4.5 Compensate the City for its costs associated with making the excess capacity available.  The costs are:

a. 
One-time cost of $42,000.00 which reflects a proportional cost of installing new 4 inch conduit along the route.


b. 
One-time cost of $36,000.00 for pulling as many inner ducts as possible into City conduits and pull boxes.

c. 
Annual cost of $1,126.00 for 226 feet of SDOT and SCL conduit space leased at $4.98 per linear foot.

d. 
Annual cost of $2,931.00 for 155 square feet of SCL annual vault space leased at $18.91 per square foot.
5.0
Description of Excess Capacity in City-owned Conduit


The City anticipates installing inner duct inside the City-owned conduit and shared cable boxes at the entry point of the areaway locations during summer 2011.  Such installation plans will be finalized in a manner that allows for the successful Proposer(s) to meet the timelines proposed by the City in their current form, or as amended.  Below is a table describing the location, description and City department owner of the excess conduit capacity that the City expects to have available for lease.  See Appendix B for a diagram and additional details about the conduit and route.


	Conduit Location
	Conduit Description
	Conduit owner

	West side of 1st Avenue S between S Jackson Street and Cherry Street
	New 4” conduit going through new SCL vaults for the 4 block length
	New 4” conduit – DoIT

New Vaults – SCL

	Extensions into areaway on the west side of 1st Avenue S (to access to buildings on the west side of 1st Avenue S)
	The new 4” conduit run is interrupted in 6 locations with curved 4” conduit extension into the areaway 
	New 4” conduit extensions – DoIT
Areaway – SDOT

	From the new 4” conduit/SCL vault to the existing SCL vault located at the NW corner of the intersection of 1st Avenue S and Main Street
	New 4” conduit (20 feet)
	New 4” conduit – SCL
New and existing vaults – SCL


	At the intersection of 1st  Avenue S and Main Street, from the existing SCL vaults at the NE corner to the NE corner areaway (Crossing 1st Avenue S)
	3” Existing rusted conduit with two (2) 15 pairs copper cables, One (1) Inner duct with pull wire and One (1) 3/8 inch pull tope.
	3” Conduit – SDOT

Existing vault – SCL

Areaway – SDOT

	At the intersection of 1st Avenue S and Main Street, from the NE corner areaway to the SE corner areaway (Crossing Main Street)
	3” Existing rusted conduit with two (2) 15 pairs copper cables, One (1) Inner duct with pull wire and One (1) 3/8 inch pull tope.
	3” Conduit – SDOT

Areaway – SDOT

	At the intersection of 1st Avenue S and Washington Street, from the SE corner areaway to hand vault in the sidewalk at NE corner (Crossing Washington Street)
	Multiple 3” conduits, 3 conduits with single cable, 2 conduits without cable
	3” Conduits – SDOT




6.0
Lease Agreement; Term; City Council Authorization:  DoIT intends to negotiate a lease agreement with one or two successful Proposers.  The lease shall be substantively in the form provided in RFP Section 9.2.  The estimated term of the Agreement is five years.  The term may be extended for additional years by written amendment to this Agreement.  Any negotiated lease agreement shall not be binding upon the City until executed by an authorized representative of the City in accordance with an ordinance of Seattle City Council.  


7.0
Minimum Qualifications and Mandatory Requirements:  A Proposer must meet or exceed the minimum qualifications and mandatory requirements below and must demonstrate this in its proposal.  In the event the Proposer does not clearly demonstrate that it meets the minimum qualifications and mandatory requirements, the proposal may be rejected.  The City requests that entities who do not meet these minimum qualifications NOT respond to this RFP.  


7.1
A qualified Proposer shall have at least three years’ experience as an ISP at the time of the proposal due date.  


7.2
A qualified Proposer shall agree to reimburse the City for its one-time costs of making the conduit space available (see RFP Section 4).

7.3 
A qualified Proposer shall agree to pay the City the annual lease cost of SDOT/SCL conduits and SCL vault at the published rates (see RFP Section 4).


8.0
Solicitation Requirements


8.1
Communications with the City: All communications regarding this RFP must be directed to:



Ann Kelson, DoIT Contracts Manager




Phone:  206-684-0539




E-mail:  ann.kelson@seattle.gov 


Website:  www.cityofseattle.gov/doit/

Unless authorized by the DoIT Contracts Manager, no other City official or employee is empowered to speak for the City with respect to this RFP.  Proposers are advised that the City shall not be bound by information, clarifications, or interpretations from other City officials or employees.  Proposers are cautioned against contacting any City official or employee other than the DoIT Contracts Manager.  Failure to observe the requirements of this Section may be grounds for rejection of Proposer’s proposal.

8.2
Questions and Requests for Addenda:  Proposers who have questions about or suggestions for changes to this RFP including the proposed agreement may direct them by email to the DoIT Contracts Manager.  

Questions and requests for addenda must be emailed to the DoIT Contracts Manager no later than the date and time listed in Section 1.0.  Questions emailed after this time may not be considered or answered.


Failure by a Proposer to request clarification of any inadequacy, omission or conflict shall not relieve the Proposer of the responsibility of being in compliance with the RFP or resulting Agreement.


8.3
Changes to the RFP by Addenda:  The City may make changes to this RFP if, in the sole judgment of the City, the changes will not compromise the City’s objectives in this acquisition. 

Changes to this RFP will be made only by formal written addenda issued by the DoIT Contracts Manager.  All addenda issued by the City shall become a part of this RFP and will be made part of the resulting Agreement.


8.4
Proposer Receipt of Addenda, City’s Answers to Questions, and other Pertinent Information:  Any addenda and the City’s answers to questions will be posted on the City’s website no later than the date and time listed in RFP Section 1.  

The City will also provide courtesy notices, reminders, or similar announcements concerning the acquisition on the City’s website.

It is the responsibility of the Proposer to obtain any addenda, City’s answers to questions, and other pertinent information from the City’s website.  


Please note that some third-party services independently post City solicitations on their websites.  The City does not guarantee that such services have accurately provided all information published by the City.


8.5
City Ethics Code:  The Seattle Ethics Code was recently revised.  New requirements become effective June 22, 2009 for City employees and elected officials. Beginning October 22, 2009, the Code covers certain vendors, contractors and consultants. Please see http://www.seattle.gov/ethics/etpub/et_home.htm.  Attached is a pamphlet for vendors, customers and clients.  Specific question should be addressed to the staff of the Seattle


Ethics and Elections Commission at 206-684-8500 or via email: (Executive Director,


Wayne Barnett, 206-684-8577, wayne.barnett@seattle.gov or staff members Kate Flack, kate.flack@seattle.gov and Mardie Holden, mardie.holden@seattle.gov ).
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8.6
No Gifts and Gratuities:  Vendors shall not directly or indirectly offer anything of value (such as retainers, loans, entertainment, favors, gifts, tickets, trips, favors, bonuses, donations, special discounts, work, or meals) to any City employee, volunteer or official, if it is intended or may appear to a reasonable person to be intended to obtain or give special consideration to the Vendor.  An example is giving a City employee sporting event tickets to a City employee that was on the evaluation team of a bid you plan to submit. The definition of what a “benefit” would be is very broad and could include not only awarding a contract but also the administration of the contract or the evaluation of contract performance.  The rule works both ways, as it also prohibits City employees from soliciting items of value from vendors.  Promotional items worth less than $25 may be distributed by the vendor to City employees if the Vendor uses the items as routine and standard promotions for the business.


8.7
Involvement of Current and Former City Employees:  If a Proposer has any current or former City employee, official or volunteer, working or assisting on solicitation of City business or on completion of an awarded contract, the Proposer must provide written notice to DoIT Contracts Manager of the current or former City official, employee or volunteer’s name.  The Vendor Questionnaire to be submitted as part of the Proposal documents requires this information.   The Operator must continue to update the information during the term of the Agreement.  Proposers and the selected Operator are to be aware and familiar with the Ethics Code, and educate vendor workers accordingly.


8.8
No Conflict of Interest:  Vendor (including officer, director, trustee, partner or employee) must not have a business interest or a close family or domestic relationship with any City official, officer or employee who was, is, or will be involved in selection, negotiation, drafting, signing, administration or evaluating Vendor performance. The City shall make sole determination as to compliance.  


8.9 Proprietary Material:  Proposers should be aware that any record (including but not limited to the Proposer’s Proposal, the Agreement, and other agreement materials) they submit to the City shall become a public record.  See RCW 42.56 at www.leg.wa.gov/LawsAndAgencyRules/.  The City is required by law to make public records promptly available for public inspection and disclosure except for certain exemptions as provided by State law.   Proposers are expected to be familiar with any potentially applicable exemptions and the limits of those exemptions. 



To assert an exemption, the Proposer shall complete the appropriate portion of the Vendor Questionnaire Form and clearly and specifically identify each sentence or paragraph or other parts of a record and the exemption(s) that may apply.  The Proposer shall not identify an entire page as exempt unless each sentence is within the exemption claimed on the Certification Form.  The Proposer shall also clearly mark any proprietary information contained in its proposal with the words “proprietary information.”  Marking all or nearly all of a Proposal as proprietary may result in rejection of the Proposal.

A Proposer, by submission of materials marked proprietary, acknowledges and agrees that the City will have no obligation to assert an exemption from disclosure or to advocate for non-disclosure in any forum.  The City will have no liability to the Proposer in the event that the City must disclose these materials.

In the event the City receives a request for public disclosure of materials the Proposer has marked “proprietary,” the City will notify the Proposer of the request and briefly postpone disclosure to allow the Proposer to move the King County Superior Court to enjoin disclosure.  However, while the City will make best efforts to notify Proposer, the City shall have no liability for any failure to notify Proposer or failure to delay disclosure.  If the Proposer believes the materials are exempt from disclosure, the Proposer is responsible for seeking an injunction.

8.10 Insurance:  The insurance requirements attached to this RFP are mandatory.  If selected as an apparent successful Proposer, the Proposer shall be required to provide evidence of insurance prior to award of an Agreement.  In preparing its proposal, a Proposer is encouraged to contact its Broker to begin preparation of the required insurance documents.  A Proposer may elect to provide the requested insurance documents with its proposal.  An Agreement will not be executed until all required evidence of insurance has been received and approved by the City.  In the event the Proposer fails to meet the deadlines, the City may reject the Proposer’s proposal.  

8.11
Taxpayer Identification Number:  Unless the apparent successful Proposer is on record as having submitted a Taxpayer Identification Number and Certification Request Form (W-9) to the City, the City will request it to do so prior to agreement execution.  Alternatively a Proposer may include the Form with its Proposal. 

8.12
Seattle Business License:  For-profit and non-profit organizations may be required to obtain a Seattle Business license.  A Proposer may obtain City of Seattle business licensing information from the City Revenue and Consumer Affairs Division, phone:  206-684-8484.  Instructions and applications may also be obtained at www.seattle.gov/rca/ .


8.13
Availability of Documents after Announcement of Apparent Successful Proposer:  The City requests interested parties to delay submitting a request for public disclosure of proposal information until the City has announced the apparent successful Proposer.  This measure is intended to shelter the fairness and timeliness of the solicitation process, particularly during evaluation and selection or in the event of a cancellation or re-solicitation.  Notwithstanding this request, the City will continue to be responsive to all requests for disclosure of public records as required by State law.


8.14
Cost of Proposal:  The City shall not be liable for any costs incurred by a Proposer in the preparation and submittal of a proposal in response to the RFP or in participation of any part of the acquisition process.


8.15
Errors in Proposal:  The Proposer is responsible for all errors or omission in its Proposal, and any such errors or omission will not serve to diminish its obligations to the City.


8.16
Withdrawal of Proposals:  A proposal may be withdrawn by written request of the Proposer if requested prior to the proposal due date and time listed in RFP Section 1.  No proposal may be withdrawn for a period of ninety (90) calendar days after the proposal due date and time.  


8.19
Changes to Proposal:  Prior to the proposal due date and time listed in RFP Section 1, a Proposer may make changes to its proposal provided the change is initialed and dated by the Proposer.  No changes to a proposal shall be made after the proposal due date and time listed in RFP Section 1.


8.20
Rejection of Proposals:  The City reserves the right to reject any and all proposals at any time with no penalty and to waive any immaterial defects and minor irregularities in a proposal.


8.21
Disposition of Proposals:  All materials submitted in response to the RFP shall become the property of the City upon delivery to the City.


8.22
Incorporation of RFP and Proposal in Agreement:  This RFP, including all attachments and addenda, and all promises, warranties, commitments and representations in the successful proposal, shall be binding and shall become obligations in the Agreement. 

9.0  
Proposal Submittal

9.1 Proposal 

9.1.1
Binding and Number of Copies:  The Proposer must submit four hardcopy sets of all proposal documents; one set clearly marked original and three sets clearly marked copy.  The original and copies should be stapled on the left-hand upper corner only. The Proposer must also submit one electronic copy of the Proposal in .pdf format on disk.  The City prefers that documents be copied double-sided. 

9.1.2  Format and Organization:  The Proposer shall include following documents in its proposal: 

1) Cover Letter on the Proposer’s letterhead, signed by an individual authorized to legally commit the Proposer.  The Cover Letter must designate the officer, employee, or agent who will be the Proposer’s contact for all communications regarding its proposal.  The following information for this individual shall be provided:
*Name
*Title
*Organization’s Name
*Mailing Address
*Office Telephone Number
*Mobile Telephone Number
*Email Address

2) Vendor Questionnaire
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3) Minimum Qualifications and Mandatory Requirements Form
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4) Proposal Form  
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9.1.3
Delivery of Proposals:  Sealed proposals must be received at the DoIT no later than the date and time listed in Section 1.0.  


If the proposal is delivered by the U.S. Postal Service, it should be addressed to: 

Ann Kelson, Contracts Manager
Department of Information Technology
PO Box 94709
Seattle, WA  98124-4709

If the proposal is delivered by an entity other than the U.S. Postal Service, it should be addressed to: 

Ann Kelson, Contracts Manager
Department of Information Technology
700 5th Ave., #2700
Seattle, WA  98104


The City shall not consider proposals submitted by facsimile (fax) or email.



Proposers are solely responsible for ensuring that proposals are delivered on time.  Delays caused by any delivery service, including the U.S. Postal Service, will not be grounds for an extension of the deadline for receipt of proposals.  At the City’s sole discretion, a proposal received after the deadline may be returned to the Proposer, may be declared non-responsive and may not be subject to evaluation.


9.2
Information Required by Apparent Successful Proposer:  Only the Apparent Successful Proposer will be required to submit the following:


1) 
Agreement 



 [Note:  The City’s proposed agreement will be issued as an RFP amendment on or 
before the last day for City answers, see RFP Section 1.] 
2)  
IRS Form W-9 Request for Taxpayer Identification Number and Certification 
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3)  
State of Washington UBI Number and City of Seattle Business License Number 



www.seattle.gov/rca/ 


http://www.dol.wa.gov/business/file.html 


10.0
Evaluation, Selection, and Award

10.1
Evaluation Process

Step 1:  The DoIT Contracts Manager will review proposals for initial determination of responsiveness and responsibility, including the responses to the Vendor Questionnaire, and Minimum Qualifications and Mandatory Requirements.  Those Proposals found responsive and those Proposers found responsible based on this initial review shall proceed to Step 2.

Step 2:  The Evaluation Team will evaluate proposals based on the criteria in RFP Section 3.2.  The Evaluation Team will be comprised of City staff.  The Proposer with the highest score will be selected as the Apparent Successful Proposer.  The other Proposers will be notified of the outcome.

Step 3: The Apparent Successful Proposer shall provide the City with the documents listed in RFP Section 9.2.  The City cannot execute an Agreement until after receipt and approval of these documents. 


Step 4:  The City and the Apparent Successful Proposer will discuss the scope of the lease and other relevant issues.  As appropriate, items will be incorporated into the Agreement.



Repeat of Evaluation Steps:  In the event an agreement is not executed at the conclusion of the above steps, the City may return to any step in the process to repeat evaluation of those proposals that were active at that step in the process.  



10.2
Evaluation Criteria:  Proposals will be evaluated based on the following criteria:




Written Proposal


	Demonstrated ability to provide fiber-based broadband internet services to Pioneer Square (Proposal Form Questions #1and #2.)
	25

	Quality and variety of Boardband internet service offering to customers in Pioneer square (Proposal Form Questions #3 and #4.)
	25

	Commitment to provide broadband internet services to Pioneer Square by end of September 2011 (Proposal Form Question #5.)
	25

	Other benefits offered to the City (Proposal Form Question #6.)
	25

	
	

	Total Possible Points 
	100


11.0
Appendices

Appendix A – Businesses and Property Owners
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Appendix B - Conduit Route Access Space Diagram
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City of Seattle Vendor Questionnaire   


Page 3 of 4

Vendor’s Name: ______________________________________________________________




City of Seattle Vendor Questionnaire


INSTRUCTIONS:  This is a mandatory form.  Submit this form with your proposal. Provide information to the extent information available.  If response is incomplete or requires further description, the City may request additional information within a specified deadline, or may determine the missing information is immaterial to award.   

		Vendor Information



		Vendor’s Legal Name 

		     



		“Doing Business Name” (dba) if applicable

		     



		Mailing Address 

		     



		Contact Person and Title 

		     



		Contact Person’s Phone Number

		     



		Contact Person’s E-Mail Address

		     



		Dun & Bradstreet number (if available)

		     



		Identify the City and State of your company headquarters

		     





		Vendor Registration with City of Seattle



		Did your firm register on the City’s Registration and Roster System at http://www2.ci.seattle.wa.us/vendorregistration/default.asp ?  For assistance, call 206-684-0444.

		Yes  FORMCHECKBOX 
              No FORMCHECKBOX 
     





		Most companies must hold a Seattle Business License (if you have a facility/office in Seattle, conduct sales visits to Seattle, deliver products in your own trucks, or perform on-site consulting, repairs, installation, etc).  If you fall within that category, will you immediately seek a Business License upon award? 

		Yes  FORMCHECKBOX 
              No FORMCHECKBOX 
     








		Ownership

		.



		Is your firm a subsidiary, parent, holding company, or affiliate of another firm?

		     



		What year was your firm, under the present ownership configuration, founded?

		     



		How many years has your firm been in continuous operation without interruption?

		     



		What year did your firm begin providing, on a continuous basis, the types of services or products that are required from this solicitation?

		     





		Financial Resources and Responsibility

		Specify yes or no.  

If yes, explain.



		Within the previous five years has your firm been the debtor of a bankruptcy?

		     



		Is your firm in the process of or in negotiations toward being sold?

		     



		Within the previous five years has your firm been debarred from contracting with any local, state, or federal governmental agency?

		     



		Within the previous five years has your firm been determined to be a non-responsible bidder or proposer for any government contract?

		     



		Within the previous five years has a governmental or private entity terminated your firm’s contract prior to contract completion?

		     



		Within the previous five years has your firm used any subcontractor to perform work on a government contract when that subcontractor had been debarred by a governmental agency?

		     





		Affirmative Contracting – SMC 20.42

		Specify yes or no.  



		Within the previous five years has your firm been found to have violated any local, state, or federal anti-discrimination laws or regulations?

		      If yes, explain.





		Disputes

		Specify yes or no.  

If yes, explain.



		Within the previous five years has your firm been the defendant in court on a matter related to any of  the following issues:


· Payment to subcontractors?


· Work performance on a contract?

		     



		Does your firm have outstanding judgments pending against it?

		     



		Within the previous five years, has your firm been assessed liquidated damages on a contract?

		     



		Has your firm received notice of and/or in litigation about patent infringement for the product and/or service that your firm is offering to the City?

		     





		Compliance

		Specify yes or no. 

 If yes, explain.



		Within the previous five years, has your firm or any of its owners, partners, or officers, been assessed penalties or found to have violated any laws, rules, or regulations enforced or administered by a government entity?  This does not include owners of stock in your firm if your firm is a publicly traded corporation.  

		     



		If a license is required to perform the services sought by this solicitation, within the previous five years has your firm had a license suspended by a licensing agency or been found to have violated licensing laws?

		     



		If Hazardous Materials are an element of the contract, has the Vendor had any violations of improper disposal of such materials or any violation of associated laws, rules or regulations in the previous five years? 

		     





		Involvement by Current and Former City Employees

		Specify yes or no. 

 If yes,  explain



		Are any of your company officers or employees a current or former City of Seattle employee or volunteer?  If yes, identify the employee name.  Advise the employee of their duty to comply with City of Seattle’s Code of Ethics, Seattle Municipal Code Chapter 4.16. 

		     





		Will any of your vendor employees work more than 1,000 hours (per rolling 12 months) within a City contract, combining the hours for work under this contract and any other?  If so, specify the worker name.  Advise the worker of their duty to comply with the City of Seattle’s Code of Ethics, Seattle Municipal Code Chapter 4.16

		     



		Vendor (including officer, director, employee, trustee, or partner) must not have a business interest or a close family or domestic relationship with any City official, officer or employee who was, is, or will be involved in selection, negotiation, drafting, signing, administration or evaluation of the Vendor performance.  Vendor shall notify the City in writing, if known, and the City shall make the sole determination as to compliance. 

		





		Emergency Contact Information


Certain contract products or services may be valuable during a 24-hour emergency. If you have alternative contact information for emergency response during non-business hours, please provide below.  



		Contact Name

		     



		Emergency Phone Number

		     



		Back-up Emergency Phone Number

		     



		If your company has locations outside Seattle that can be called upon in an emergency for these products or services, please list:

		





		Business History

		Specify yes or no. 


 



		In the last five years, has your firm held other contracts with public agencies to provide similar products or services in a size and scope similar to that required by the City of Seattle?

		     



		Provide and/or attach a sampling of contracts you have held in the past five years, sufficient for the City to understand the depth and breadth of your experience, with a particular emphasis on contracts with public agencies.   The City may use this to assess your capability and experience at this particular type of product provision or service work.  Specify the name/contact that can serve as a reference for each.

· If you have many such contracts, you can provide a brief summary. 

· If you are a subsidiary of a national firm, summarize the contracts that represent your local office.   


 

		





		By submittal of this form, the Vendor hereby certifies:



		Vendor is not debarred, suspended, proposed for debarment, or declared ineligible for award of contracts by any Federal agency.



		During the most recent three years, the Vendor has not  been convicted of or had a civil judgment rendering against the firm for: commission of fraud or a criminal offense in connection with obtaining, attempting to obtain, or performing a Federal, state or local government, or subcontract; violation of Federal or state antitrust statutes relating to the submission of offers; or commission of embezzlement, theft, forgery, bribery, falsification or destruction of records, making false statements, tax evasion, or receiving stolen property, and my firm is not presently indicted for, or otherwise criminally or civilly charged by a Government entity with, commission of any of these offenses.



		Vendor has not paid, nor will pay, Federal appropriated funds (including profit or fee received under a covered Federal transaction), to any person for influencing or attempting to influence an officer or employee of any agency, a Member of Congress, an officer or employee of Congress, or an employee of a Member of Congress on his or her behalf in connection with this solicitation, the Offeror shall notify the City of Seattle and complete and submit, with its offer, OMB standard form LLL, Disclosure of Lobbying Activities.



		Vendor has not had a governmental or private entity contract terminated prior to contract completion or debarred from bidding, within the last five years.



		Within the previous five years, vendor has not used any subcontractor to perform work on a government contract when that subcontractor had been debarred by a governmental agency.



		Vendor’s Offer is valid until the date the City awards a Contract or rejects all offers;



		Vendor has not, directly or indirectly, entered into any agreement, participated in any collusion, or otherwise taken any action in restraint of competitive pricing in the preparation and submission of its Offer;



		Vendor shall provide immediate written notice to the City of Seattle if, at any time prior to contract award, the Offeror learns that its certification was erroneous when submitted or has become erroneous by reason of changed circumstances.



		Submittal of this Vendor Questionnaire with your proposal provides authority and certification for your entire submittal.  





City Non Disclosure Request 


If you believe any statements or items you submit to the City as part of this bid/response  are exempt from disclosure, you must identify and list them below.  You must very clearly and specifically identify each statement or item, and the RCW exemption that applies.  If awarded a City contract, the same exemption status will carry forward to the contract records.  


The City will not exempt materials from disclosure simply because you mark them with a document header or footer, page stamp, or a generic statement that a document is non-disclosable, exempt, confidential, proprietary, or protected.  You may not identify the entire page, unless the entire page is within the exemption scope. Only records properly listed on this Form will be protected and withheld for notice.  All other records will be considered fully disclosable upon request. 


 FORMCHECKBOX 
    I do not request any information be withheld.


 FORMCHECKBOX 
    I request the following specific information be withheld.  I understand that all other information will be considered public information.  For each statement or item you intend to withhold, you must fill out every box below.  You should not require an entire page withheld; only request the specific portion subject to the exemption. 

		Document Page: 

Specify the page number on which the material is located within your submittal package  (page number)

		Statement:


Repeat the text you request to be held as confidential, or attach a redacted version. 

		RCW Exemption:  

Specify the RCW exemption  including the subheading



		

		

		



		

		

		



		

		

		





For this request to be valid, you must specify the RCW provision or other State or Federal law that designates the documents as exempt from disclosure.  For example, potential RCW exemptions include the following:


1.  RCW 42.56.230.3 – Personal information -  taxpayer 


2. RCW 42.56.230.4 – Personal information – Credit card numbers and related


3. RCW 42.56.240 -  Investigative, law enforcement and crime victims


4. RCW 42.56.250 – Employment and licensing – specify the applicable subheading


5. RCW 42.56.260 - Real estate appraisals


6. RCW 42.56.270 (Items 1 through 17) – specify which subheading.


7. RCW 42.56.270 (items 1 through 17) – specify applicable subheading


8. RCW 42.56.420 - Security
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Proposal Form


Lease of Excess Capacity in City-Owned Conduit


May 23, 2011


Page 1 of 1



Proposer Name: _____________________________________________________________




Instructions:  Provide the information and attachments as requested below.

1) Describe how and where your firm would connect the existing City-owned conduit (described in Appendix B) to your point-of-presence?  Would there be more than one connection point?  




2) Describe how you would connect customers in buildings along the conduit route to your broadband internet service.  



3) What service levels (minimum and maximum, upload/download speeds, etc.) will you be able to provide customers?  



4) What is the maximum number of customers that your firm can serve in the 4 block street corridor?   Do you have the capacity to serve everyone at the level of service requested if they request service?




5) The City estimates that broadband internet services will be available to customers by the end of September 2011.  When can you complete the fiber cable installation along the City-owned conduit Route?  When can you begin offer broadband internet services to customers?




6) In addition to Broadband Internet Services, what other services would you be able to provide in the target service areas for the customers and/or the City?




Excess Capacity Proposal Form 052311.doc
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				Upper Level Businesses Along 1st Ave

		NAICS Code		General Category		Address		Building Name		Property Manager or Owner

		236210		Construction		216 1st Ave S #470		Grand Central Building		Makensay

		424460		Consumer Products		219 1st Ave S #310		New England Building		Makensay

		424460		Consumer Products		219 1st Ave S #310		New England Building		Makensay

		442110		Retail		95 Yesler Way Floor 2		Yesler Building		Samis

		453998		Consulting Services		204 1st Ave S, #230		Buttnick Building		Buttnick Building LP

		453998		Art Gallery		216 1st Ave S #250		Grand Central Building		Makensay

		453998		Retail		93 S Jackson St		Merrill Place		Nitze Stagen

		454111		E-Commerce		209 1st Ave S, #302		Marathon Building		General Acceptance Corporation

		454111		E-Commerce		318 1st Ave S, #310		Walker Building		Makensay

		454111		E-Commerce		411 1st Ave S		Merrill Place		Nitze Stagen

		511199		Design		311 1st Ave S, #200		Maud Building		Karen Schober

		511210		Software Company		105 S. Main St, #230		Globe Building		Makensay

		511210		Software Company		119 1st Ave S #370		Maynard Building		Makensay

		511210		Software Company		204 1st Ave S, #310		Buttnick Building		Buttnick Building LP

		511210		Software Company		411 1st Ave S		Merrill Place		Nitze Stagen

		511210		Software Company		411 1st Ave S Suite 1-N		Merrill Place		Nitze Stagen

		511210		Software Company		411 1st Ave S Suite 620		Merrill Place		Nitze Stagen

		511210		Software Company		411 1st Ave S		Merrill Place		Nitze Stagen

		511210		Software/Hardware Company		219 1st Ave S, #401		New England Building		Makensay

		511210		Software Company		100 S King St #320		Westland Building		GRE Westland llc

		518210		Data processing		204 1st Ave S, #300		Buttnick Building		Buttnick Building LP

		522210		Non Profit		100 S King St #280		Westland Building		GRE Westland llc

		524210		Insurance Company		219 1st Ave S, #200		New England Building		Makensay

		525910		Financial Services		108 S Washington St #202		Delmar Building		SRO Properties Inc

		525910		Financial Services		411 1st Ave S		Merrill Place		Nitze Stagen

		531210		Real Estate		119 1st Ave S #LL1		Maynard Building		Makensay

		531210		Real Estate		208 James St Suite C		Hartford Building		Samis

		531210		Property Management		209 1st Ave S, #202		Marathon Building		General Acceptance Corporation

		531210		Real Estate		219 1st Ave S, #210		New England Building		Makensay

		531210		Property Management		318 1st Ave S, #205		Walker Building		Makensay

		541110		Law Office		100 S King St #400		Westland Building		GRE Westland llc

		541110		Law Office		100 S King St #405		Westland Building		GRE Westland llc

		541110		Law Office		100 S King St #415		Westland Building		GRE Westland llc

		541110		Law Office		100 S King St #415		Westland Building		GRE Westland llc

		541110		Law Office		100 S King St #560		Westland Building		GRE Westland llc

		541110		Law Office		108 S Washington St #304		Delmar Building		SRO Properties Inc

		541110		Law Office		108 S Washington St #306		Delmar Building		SRO Properties Inc

		541110		Law Office		108 S Washington St #400		Delmar Building		SRO Properties Inc

		541110		Law Office		108 S Washington St #406		Delmar Building		SRO Properties Inc

		541110		Law Office		119 1st Ave S #200		Maynard Building		Makensay

		541110		Law Office		119 1st Ave S #300		Maynard Building		Makensay

		541110		Law Office		119 1st Ave S #320		Maynard Building		Makensay

		541110		Law Office		119 1st Ave S #320		Maynard Building		Makensay

		541110		Law Office		119 1st Ave S #320		Maynard Building		Makensay

		541110		Law Office		119 1st Ave S #320		Maynard Building		Makensay

		541110		Law Office		119 1st Ave S #320		Maynard Building		Makensay

		541110		Law Office		119 1st Ave S #320		Maynard Building		Makensay

		541110		Law Office		119 1st Ave S #450		Maynard Building		Makensay

		541110		Law Office		119 1st Ave S #470		Maynard Building		Makensay

		541110		Law Office		119 1st Ave S #500		Maynard Building		Makensay

		541110		Law Office		119 1st Ave S #500		Maynard Building		Makensay

		541110		Law Office		119 1st Ave S #500		Maynard Building		Makensay

		541110		Law Office		119 1st Ave S #500		Maynard Building		Makensay

		541110		Law Office		119 1st Ave S #500		Maynard Building		Makensay

		541110		Law Office		119 1st Ave S #500		Maynard Building		Makensay

		541110		Law Office		119 1st Ave S #500		Maynard Building		Makensay

		541110		Law Office		119 1st Ave S #500		Maynard Building		Makensay

		541110		Law Office		119 1st Ave S #500		Maynard Building		Makensay

		541110		Law Office		119 1st Ave S #500		Maynard Building		Makensay

		541110		Law Office		119 1st Ave S #500		Maynard Building		Makensay

		541110		Law Office		119 1st Ave S #500		Maynard Building		Makensay

		541110		Law Office		216 1st Ave S #200		Grand Central Building		Makensay

		541110		Law Office		216 1st Ave S #200		Grand Central Building		Makensay

		541110		Law Office		216 1st Ave S #202		Grand Central Building		Makensay

		541110		Law Office		216 1st Ave S #204		Grand Central Building		Makensay

		541110		Law Office		216 1st Ave S #204		Grand Central Building		Makensay

		541110		Law Office		216 1st Ave S #210		Grand Central Building		Makensay

		541110		Law Office		216 1st Ave S #251		Grand Central Building		Makensay

		541110		Law Office		216 1st Ave S #310		Grand Central Building		Makensay

		541110		Law Office		216 1st Ave S #321		Grand Central Building		Makensay

		541110		Law Office		216 1st Ave S #322		Grand Central Building		Makensay

		541110		Law Office		216 1st Ave S #331		Grand Central Building		Makensay

		541110		Law Office		216 1st Ave S #420		Grand Central Building		Makensay

		541110		Law Office		216 1st Ave S #420		Grand Central Building		Makensay

		541110		Law Office		216 1st Ave S #430		Grand Central Building		Makensay

		541110		Law Office		219 1st Ave S #215		New England Building		Makensay

		541110		Law Office		219 1st Ave S #215		New England Building		Makensay

		541110		Law Office		318 1st Ave S, #315		Walker Building		Makensay

		541110		Law Office		80 Yesler Way #		Travelers Building		N/A

		541219		Financial Services		108 S Washington St #300		Delmar Building		SRO Properties Inc

		541310		Architect Firm		105 S. Main St, #208		Globe Building		Makensay

		541310		Architect Firm		105 S. Main St, #323		Globe Building		Makensay

		541310		Architect Firm		108 1st Ave S #200		City Club Building		Cartouche inc

		541310		Architect Firm		204 1st Ave S, #200		Buttnick Building		Buttnick Building LP

		541310		Architect Firm		207 1/2 1st Ave S #300		Skagit Building		Makensay

		541320		Architect Firm		100 S King St #200		Westland Building		GRE Westland llc

		541320		Architect Firm		105 S. Main St, #300 and floor 4		Globe Building		Makensay

		541330		Architect Firm		119 1st Ave S #110		Maynard Building		Makensay

		541330		Engineering Firm		207 1/2 1st Ave S #200		Skagit Building		Makensay

		541420		Marketing Company		108 S Washington St #204		Delmar Building		SRO Properties Inc

		541420		Marketing Company		204 1st Ave S, #410		Buttnick Building		Buttnick Building LP

		541430		Design		216 1st Ave S #253		Grand Central Building		Makensay

		541511		Custom Computer Services		100 S King St #360		Westland Building		GRE Westland llc

		541511		Custom Computer Services		100 S King St #425		Westland Building		GRE Westland llc

		541511		Custom Computer Services		100 S King St #525		Westland Building		GRE Westland llc

		541511		Custom Computer Services		100 S King St #620		Westland Building		GRE Westland llc

		541511		Custom Computer Services		108 1st Ave S #400		City Club Building		Cartouche inc

		541511		Custom Computer Services		119 1st Ave S #440		Maynard Building		Makensay

		541511		Custom Computer Services		209 1st Ave S, #200		Marathon Building		General Acceptance Corporation

		541511		Custom Computer Services		216 1st Ave S #364		Grand Central Building		Makensay

		541511		Custom Computer Services		216 1st Ave S #450		Grand Central Building		Makensay

		541511		Custom Computer Services		219 1st Ave S #415		New England Building		Makensay

		541511		Custom Computer Services		315 1st Ave S, Floor 2		Crown Building		General Acceptance Corporation

		541511		Custom Computer Services		318 1st Ave S, #210		Walker Building		Makensay

		541511		Custom Computer Services		411 1st Ave S		Merrill Place		Nitze Stagen

		541511		Custom Computer Services		411 1st Ave S		Merrill Place		Nitze Stagen

		541512		Computer Systems Design		108 S Washington St #200		Delmar Building		SRO Properties Inc

		541512		Computer Systems Design		119 1st Ave S #340		Maynard Building		Makensay

		541512		Hardware Company		119 1st Ave S #360		Maynard Building		Makensay

		541512		Computer Systems Design		204 1st Ave S, #210		Buttnick Building		Buttnick Building LP

		541512		Computer Systems Design		204 1st Ave S, #510		Buttnick Building		Buttnick Building LP

		541512		Hardware Company		209 1st Ave S, #300		Marathon Building		General Acceptance Corporation

		541512		Computer Systems Design		219 1st Ave S #1 (lower level)		New England Building		Makensay

		541512		Computer Systems Design		219 1st Ave S #315		New England Building		Makensay

		541512		Computer Systems Design		318 1st Ave S, #200		Walker Building		Makensay

		541611		Consulting Services		109 1st Ave S.		Terry Denny Building		Samis

		541611		Consulting Services		204 1st Ave S, #400		Buttnick Building		Buttnick Building LP

		541611		Consulting Services		216 1st Ave S #343		Grand Centeral Building		Makensay

		541611		Non Profit		216 1st Ave S #460		Grand Central Building		Makensay

		541611		Consulting Services		219 1st Ave S, #300		New England Building		Makensay

		541611		Consulting Services		411 1st Ave S		Merrill Place		Nitze Stagen

		541611		Consulting Services		411 1st Ave S		Merrill Place		Nitze Stagen

		541613		Marketing Company		216 1st Ave S #480		Grand Central Building		Makensay

		541613		Marketing Company		216 1st Ave S #480		Grand Central Building		Makensay

		541613		Marketing Company		411 1st Ave Suite 501		Merrill Place		Nitze Stagen

		541618		Consulting Services		100 S King St #300		Westland Building		GRE Westland llc

		541618		Consulting Services		119 1st Ave S #400		Maynard Building		Makensay

		541618		Consulting Services		216 1st Ave S #260		Grand Central Building		Makensay

		541830		Media		216 1st Ave S #260		Grand Central Building		Makensay

		541830		Media		219 1st Ave S #320		New England Building		Makensay

		541990		Non Profit		100 S King St #570		Westland Building		GRE Westland llc

		541990		Non Profit		105 S. Main St, #201		Globe Building		Makensay

		561311		Services		411 1st Ave S, 316 Occidental Ave S #500		Merrill Place, occidental Building		Nitze Stagen

		561439		services		216 1st Ave S #225		Grand Central Building		Makensay

		611699		Educational Services		105 S. Main St, #203		Globe Building		Makensay

		611699		Educational Services		216 1st Ave S #330		Grand Central Building		Makensay

		621330				219 1st Ave S #405		New England Building		Makensay

		621399		Health Services		216 1st Ave S #249		Grand Central Building		Makensay

		621399		Counseling Services		216 1st Ave S #333		Grand Central Building		Makensay

		621399		Personal Services		216 1st Ave S #360		Grand Central Building		Makensay

		621399		Counseling Services		219 1st Ave S #405		New England Building		Makensay

		621399		Counseling Services		219 1st Ave S #405		New England Building		Makensay

		621399		Personal Services		219 1st Ave S #405		New England Building		Makensay

		621399		Personal Services		311 1st Ave S, #215		Maud Building		Karen Schober

		624190		Counseling Services		216 1st Ave S #368		Grand Central Building		Makensay

		624190		Counseling Services		216 1st Ave S #390		Grand Central Building		Makensay

		711510		non profit		216 1st Ave S #4AS		Grand Central Building		Makensay

		812990		Non Profit		100 S King St #260		Westland Building		GRE Westland llc

		812990				100 S King St #310		Westland Building		GRE Westland llc

		812990		Research and Development		100 S King St #500		Westland Building		GRE Westland llc

		812990		Financial Services		105 S. Main St, #205		Globe Building		Makensay

		812990		Political Organization		105 S. Main St, #331		Globe Building		Makensay

		812990		Research and Development		108 1st Ave S #401		City Club Building		Cartouche inc

		812990				108 S Washington St #200		Delmar Building		SRO Properties Inc

		812990		Research and Development		119 1st Ave S #LL		Maynard Building		Makensay

		812990		Marketing Company		204 1st Ave S, #400		Buttnick Building		Buttnick Building LP

		812990		Environmental Organization		216 1st Ave S #230		Grand Central Building		Makensay

		812990		Media		216 1st Ave S #320		Grand Central Building		Makensay

		812990		Real Estate		216 1st Ave S #340		Grand Central Building		Makensay

		812990		Non Profit		216 1st Ave S #345		Grand Central Building		Makensay

		812990		Services		216 1st Ave S #390		Grand Central Building		Makensay

		812990		Environmental Organization		216 1st Ave S #405		Grand Central Building		Makensay

		812990		Recording Studio		219 1st Ave S #1 (lower level)		New England Building		Makensay

		812990		Environmental Organization		219 1st Ave S #120		New England Building		Makensay

		812990				219 1st Ave S #405		New England Building		Makensay

		812990		Non Profit		219 1st Ave S, #220		New England Building		Makensay

		812990		Design		311 1st Ave S, #200		Maud Building		Karen Schober

		812990		Financial Services		411 1st Ave S		Merrill Place		Nitze Stagen

		812990		Personal Services		411 1st Ave S Floor 3		Merrill Place		Nitze Stagen

		812990				80 Yesler Way #		Travelers Building		N/A

		812990		Media		80 Yesler Way #		Travelers Building		N/A

		813410		Educational Services		100 S King St #410		Westland Building		GRE Westland llc

		821990		Media		100 S King St #100, 550		Westland Building		GRE Westland llc

		?				119 1st Ave S #100		Maynard Building		Makensay

		?				216 1st Ave S #205		Grand Central Building		Makensay

		?				216 1st Ave S #260		Grand Central Building		Makensay

		?				80 Yesler Way #		Travelers Building		N/A

		?				95 S Jackson floors 2 & 3		Merrill Place		Nitze Stagen

		Total Upper Floor Businesses				178
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Give form to the
requester. Do not
send to the IRS.


Form W-9 Request for Taxpayer
Identification Number and Certification(Rev. January 2005)


Department of the Treasury
Internal Revenue Service


Name (as shown on your income tax return)


List account number(s) here (optional)


Address (number, street, and apt. or suite no.)


City, state, and ZIP code
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2.


Taxpayer Identification Number (TIN)


Enter your TIN in the appropriate box. The TIN provided must match the name given on Line 1 to avoid
backup withholding. For individuals, this is your social security number (SSN). However, for a resident
alien, sole proprietor, or disregarded entity, see the Part I instructions on page 3. For other entities, it is
your employer identification number (EIN). If you do not have a number, see How to get a TIN on page 3.


Social security number


––
or


Requester’s name and address (optional)


Employer identification numberNote. If the account is in more than one name, see the chart on page 4 for guidelines on whose number
to enter. –


Certification


1. The number shown on this form is my correct taxpayer identification number (or I am waiting for a number to be issued to me), and


I am not subject to backup withholding because: (a) I am exempt from backup withholding, or (b) I have not been notified by the Internal
Revenue Service (IRS) that I am subject to backup withholding as a result of a failure to report all interest or dividends, or (c) the IRS has
notified me that I am no longer subject to backup withholding, and


2.


Certification instructions. You must cross out item 2 above if you have been notified by the IRS that you are currently subject to backup
withholding because you have failed to report all interest and dividends on your tax return. For real estate transactions, item 2 does not apply.
For mortgage interest paid, acquisition or abandonment of secured property, cancellation of debt, contributions to an individual retirement
arrangement (IRA), and generally, payments other than interest and dividends, you are not required to sign the Certification, but you must
provide your correct TIN. (See the instructions on page 4.)


Sign
Here


Signature of
U.S. person � Date �


Purpose of Form


Form W-9 (Rev. 1-2005)


Part I


Part II


Business name, if different from above


Cat. No. 10231X


Check appropriate box:


Under penalties of perjury, I certify that:


2
I.R.S. SPECIFICATIONS TO BE REMOVED BEFORE PRINTING


DO NOT PRINT — DO NOT PRINT — DO NOT PRINT — DO NOT PRINT


TLS, have you
transmitted all R
text files for this
cycle update?


Date


Action


Revised proofs
requested


Date Signature


O.K. to print


U.S. person. Use Form W-9 only if you are a U.S. person
(including a resident alien), to provide your correct TIN to the
person requesting it (the requester) and, when applicable, to:


1. Certify that the TIN you are giving is correct (or you are
waiting for a number to be issued),


2. Certify that you are not subject to backup withholding,
or


3. Claim exemption from backup withholding if you are a
U.S. exempt payee.


Foreign person. If you are a foreign person, do not use
Form W-9. Instead, use the appropriate Form W-8 (see
Publication 515, Withholding of Tax on Nonresident Aliens
and Foreign Entities).


3. I am a U.S. person (including a U.S. resident alien).


A person who is required to file an information return with the
IRS, must obtain your correct taxpayer identification number
(TIN) to report, for example, income paid to you, real estate
transactions, mortgage interest you paid, acquisition or
abandonment of secured property, cancellation of debt, or
contributions you made to an IRA.


Individual/
Sole proprietor Corporation Partnership Other �


Exempt from backup
withholding


Note. If a requester gives you a form other than Form W-9 to
request your TIN, you must use the requester’s form if it is
substantially similar to this Form W-9.


Nonresident alien who becomes a resident alien.
Generally, only a nonresident alien individual may use the
terms of a tax treaty to reduce or eliminate U.S. tax on
certain types of income. However, most tax treaties contain a
provision known as a “saving clause.” Exceptions specified
in the saving clause may permit an exemption from tax to
continue for certain types of income even after the recipient
has otherwise become a U.S. resident alien for tax purposes.


If you are a U.S. resident alien who is relying on an
exception contained in the saving clause of a tax treaty to
claim an exemption from U.S. tax on certain types of income,
you must attach a statement to Form W-9 that specifies the
following five items:


1. The treaty country. Generally, this must be the same
treaty under which you claimed exemption from tax as a
nonresident alien.


2. The treaty article addressing the income.
3. The article number (or location) in the tax treaty that


contains the saving clause and its exceptions.


● An individual who is a citizen or resident of the United
States,
● A partnership, corporation, company, or association
created or organized in the United States or under the laws
of the United States, or


● Any estate (other than a foreign estate) or trust. See
Regulations sections 301.7701-6(a) and 7(a) for additional
information.


For federal tax purposes you are considered a person if you
are:
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Form W-9 (Rev. 1-2005) Page 2


Sole proprietor. Enter your individual name as shown on
your social security card on the “Name” line. You may enter
your business, trade, or “doing business as (DBA)” name on
the “Business name” line.


2
I.R.S. SPECIFICATIONS TO BE REMOVED BEFORE PRINTING


DO NOT PRINT — DO NOT PRINT — DO NOT PRINT — DO NOT PRINT


Other entities. Enter your business name as shown on
required Federal tax documents on the “Name” line. This
name should match the name shown on the charter or other
legal document creating the entity. You may enter any
business, trade, or DBA name on the “Business name” line.


If the account is in joint names, list first, and then circle,
the name of the person or entity whose number you entered
in Part I of the form.


Limited liability company (LLC). If you are a single-member
LLC (including a foreign LLC with a domestic owner) that is
disregarded as an entity separate from its owner under
Treasury regulations section 301.7701-3, enter the owner’s
name on the “Name” line. Enter the LLC’s name on the
“Business name” line. Check the appropriate box for your
filing status (sole proprietor, corporation, etc.), then check
the box for “Other” and enter “LLC” in the space provided.


Specific Instructions


Name


Exempt From Backup Withholding


Generally, individuals (including sole proprietors) are not
exempt from backup withholding. Corporations are exempt
from backup withholding for certain payments, such as
interest and dividends.


5. You do not certify to the requester that you are not
subject to backup withholding under 4 above (for reportable
interest and dividend accounts opened after 1983 only).


Certain payees and payments are exempt from backup
withholding. See the instructions below and the separate
Instructions for the Requester of Form W-9.


Civil penalty for false information with respect to
withholding. If you make a false statement with no
reasonable basis that results in no backup withholding, you
are subject to a $500 penalty.
Criminal penalty for falsifying information. Willfully
falsifying certifications or affirmations may subject you to
criminal penalties including fines and/or imprisonment.


Penalties
Failure to furnish TIN. If you fail to furnish your correct TIN
to a requester, you are subject to a penalty of $50 for each
such failure unless your failure is due to reasonable cause
and not to willful neglect.


Misuse of TINs. If the requester discloses or uses TINs in
violation of federal law, the requester may be subject to civil
and criminal penalties.


If you are an individual, you must generally enter the name
shown on your social security card. However, if you have
changed your last name, for instance, due to marriage
without informing the Social Security Administration of the
name change, enter your first name, the last name shown on
your social security card, and your new last name.


Exempt payees. Backup withholding is not required on any
payments made to the following payees:


1. An organization exempt from tax under section 501(a),
any IRA, or a custodial account under section 403(b)(7) if the
account satisfies the requirements of section 401(f)(2),


2. The United States or any of its agencies or
instrumentalities,


3. A state, the District of Columbia, a possession of the
United States, or any of their political subdivisions or
instrumentalities,


4. A foreign government or any of its political subdivisions,
agencies, or instrumentalities, or


5. An international organization or any of its agencies or
instrumentalities.


Other payees that may be exempt from backup
withholding include:


6. A corporation,


If you are exempt, enter your name as described above and
check the appropriate box for your status, then check the
“Exempt from backup withholding” box in the line following
the business name, sign and date the form.


4. The IRS tells you that you are subject to backup
withholding because you did not report all your interest and
dividends on your tax return (for reportable interest and
dividends only), or


3. The IRS tells the requester that you furnished an
incorrect TIN, or


2. You do not certify your TIN when required (see the Part
II instructions on page 4 for details), or


You will not be subject to backup withholding on payments
you receive if you give the requester your correct TIN, make
the proper certifications, and report all your taxable interest
and dividends on your tax return.


1. You do not furnish your TIN to the requester, or


What is backup withholding? Persons making certain
payments to you must under certain conditions withhold and
pay to the IRS 28% of such payments (after December 31,
2002). This is called “backup withholding.” Payments that
may be subject to backup withholding include interest,
dividends, broker and barter exchange transactions, rents,
royalties, nonemployee pay, and certain payments from
fishing boat operators. Real estate transactions are not
subject to backup withholding.


Payments you receive will be subject to backup
withholding if:


If you are a nonresident alien or a foreign entity not subject
to backup withholding, give the requester the appropriate
completed Form W-8.


Example. Article 20 of the U.S.-China income tax treaty
allows an exemption from tax for scholarship income
received by a Chinese student temporarily present in the
United States. Under U.S. law, this student will become a
resident alien for tax purposes if his or her stay in the United
States exceeds 5 calendar years. However, paragraph 2 of
the first Protocol to the U.S.-China treaty (dated April 30,
1984) allows the provisions of Article 20 to continue to apply
even after the Chinese student becomes a resident alien of
the United States. A Chinese student who qualifies for this
exception (under paragraph 2 of the first protocol) and is
relying on this exception to claim an exemption from tax on
his or her scholarship or fellowship income would attach to
Form W-9 a statement that includes the information
described above to support that exemption.


Note. You are requested to check the appropriate box for
your status (individual/sole proprietor, corporation, etc.).


Note. If you are exempt from backup withholding, you
should still complete this form to avoid possible erroneous
backup withholding.


4. The type and amount of income that qualifies for the
exemption from tax.


5. Sufficient facts to justify the exemption from tax under
the terms of the treaty article.
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Part I. Taxpayer Identification
Number (TIN)
Enter your TIN in the appropriate box. If you are a resident
alien and you do not have and are not eligible to get an SSN,
your TIN is your IRS individual taxpayer identification number
(ITIN). Enter it in the social security number box. If you do
not have an ITIN, see How to get a TIN below.


How to get a TIN. If you do not have a TIN, apply for one
immediately. To apply for an SSN, get Form SS-5,
Application for a Social Security Card, from your local Social
Security Administration office or get this form online at
www.socialsecurity.gov/online/ss-5.pdf. You may also get this
form by calling 1-800-772-1213. Use Form W-7, Application
for IRS Individual Taxpayer Identification Number, to apply
for an ITIN, or Form SS-4, Application for Employer
Identification Number, to apply for an EIN. You can apply for
an EIN online by accessing the IRS website at
www.irs.gov/businesses/ and clicking on Employer ID
Numbers under Related Topics. You can get Forms W-7 and
SS-4 from the IRS by visiting www.irs.gov or by calling
1-800-TAX-FORM (1-800-829-3676).


If you are asked to complete Form W-9 but do not have a
TIN, write “Applied For” in the space for the TIN, sign and
date the form, and give it to the requester. For interest and
dividend payments, and certain payments made with respect
to readily tradable instruments, generally you will have 60
days to get a TIN and give it to the requester before you are
subject to backup withholding on payments. The 60-day rule
does not apply to other types of payments. You will be
subject to backup withholding on all such payments until you
provide your TIN to the requester.


If you are a sole proprietor and you have an EIN, you may
enter either your SSN or EIN. However, the IRS prefers that
you use your SSN.


If you are a single-owner LLC that is disregarded as an
entity separate from its owner (see Limited liability company
(LLC) on page 2), enter your SSN (or EIN, if you have one). If
the LLC is a corporation, partnership, etc., enter the entity’s
EIN.
Note. See the chart on page 4 for further clarification of
name and TIN combinations.


Note. Writing “Applied For” means that you have already
applied for a TIN or that you intend to apply for one soon.
Caution: A disregarded domestic entity that has a foreign
owner must use the appropr iate Form W-8.


9. A futures commission merchant registered with the
Commodity Futures Trading Commission,


10. A real estate investment trust,
11. An entity registered at all times during the tax year


under the Investment Company Act of 1940,
12. A common trust fund operated by a bank under


section 584(a),
13. A financial institution,
14. A middleman known in the investment community as a


nominee or custodian, or
15. A trust exempt from tax under section 664 or


described in section 4947.


THEN the payment is exempt
for . . .


IF the payment is for . . .


All exempt recipients except 
for 9


Interest and dividend payments


Exempt recipients 1 through 13.
Also, a person registered under
the Investment Advisers Act of
1940 who regularly acts as a
broker


Broker transactions


Exempt recipients 1 through 5Barter exchange transactions
and patronage dividends


Generally, exempt recipients
1 through 7


Payments over $600 required
to be reported and direct
sales over $5,000 1


See Form 1099-MISC, Miscellaneous Income, and its instructions.


However, the following payments made to a corporation (including gross
proceeds paid to an attorney under section 6045(f), even if the attorney is a
corporation) and reportable on Form 1099-MISC are not exempt from
backup withholding: medical and health care payments, attorneys’ fees; and
payments for services paid by a Federal executive agency.


The chart below shows types of payments that may be
exempt from backup withholding. The chart applies to the
exempt recipients listed above, 1 through 15.


1


2


7. A foreign central bank of issue,
8. A dealer in securities or commodities required to register


in the United States, the District of Columbia, or a
possession of the United States,


2
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Printed on recycled paper


What Name and Number To Give the
Requester


Give name and SSN of:For this type of account:


The individual1. Individual


The actual owner of the account
or, if combined funds, the first
individual on the account 1


2. Two or more individuals (joint
account)


The minor 23. Custodian account of a minor
(Uniform Gift to Minors Act)


The grantor-trustee 14. a. The usual revocable
savings trust (grantor is
also trustee)


1. Interest, dividend, and barter exchange accounts
opened before 1984 and broker accounts considered
active during 1983. You must give your correct TIN, but you
do not have to sign the certification.


The actual owner 1b. So-called trust account
that is not a legal or valid
trust under state law2. Interest, dividend, broker, and barter exchange


accounts opened after 1983 and broker accounts
considered inactive during 1983. You must sign the
certification or backup withholding will apply. If you are
subject to backup withholding and you are merely providing
your correct TIN to the requester, you must cross out item 2
in the certification before signing the form.


The owner 35. Sole proprietorship or
single-owner LLC


Give name and EIN of:For this type of account:


3. Real estate transactions. You must sign the
certification. You may cross out item 2 of the certification.


A valid trust, estate, or
pension trust


6.


Legal entity 4


4. Other payments. You must give your correct TIN, but
you do not have to sign the certification unless you have
been notified that you have previously given an incorrect TIN.
“Other payments” include payments made in the course of
the requester’s trade or business for rents, royalties, goods
(other than bills for merchandise), medical and health care
services (including payments to corporations), payments to a
nonemployee for services, payments to certain fishing boat
crew members and fishermen, and gross proceeds paid to
attorneys (including payments to corporations).


The corporationCorporate or LLC electing
corporate status on Form
8832


7.


The organizationAssociation, club, religious,
charitable, educational, or
other tax-exempt organization


8.


5. Mortgage interest paid by you, acquisition or
abandonment of secured property, cancellation of debt,
qualified tuition program payments (under section 529),
IRA, Coverdell ESA, Archer MSA or HSA contributions or
distributions, and pension distributions. You must give
your correct TIN, but you do not have to sign the
certification.


The partnershipPartnership or multi-member
LLC


9.


The broker or nomineeA broker or registered
nominee


10.


The public entityAccount with the Department
of Agriculture in the name of
a public entity (such as a
state or local government,
school district, or prison) that
receives agricultural program
payments


11.


Privacy Act Notice


List first and circle the name of the person whose number you furnish. If
only one person on a joint account has an SSN, that person’s number must
be furnished.


Circle the minor’s name and furnish the minor’s SSN.


You must show your individual name and you may also enter your business
or “DBA” name on the second name line. You may use either your SSN or
EIN (if you have one). If you are a sole proprietor, IRS encourages you to
use your SSN.
List first and circle the name of the legal trust, estate, or pension trust. (Do
not furnish the TIN of the personal representative or trustee unless the legal
entity itself is not designated in the account title.)


Note. If no name is circled when more than one name is
listed, the number will be considered to be that of the first
name listed.


Sole proprietorship or
single-owner LLC


The owner 3


12.


Part II. Certification


For a joint account, only the person whose TIN is shown in
Part I should sign (when required). Exempt recipients, see
Exempt From Backup Withholding on page 2.


2


You must provide your TIN whether or not you are required to file a tax return. Payers must generally withhold 28% of taxable
interest, dividend, and certain other payments to a payee who does not give a TIN to a payer. Certain penalties may also apply.


To establish to the withholding agent that you are a U.S.
person, or resident alien, sign Form W-9. You may be
requested to sign by the withholding agent even if items 1, 4,
and 5 below indicate otherwise.


Section 6109 of the Internal Revenue Code requires you to provide your correct TIN to persons who must file information returns
with the IRS to report interest, dividends, and certain other income paid to you, mortgage interest you paid, the acquisition or
abandonment of secured property, cancellation of debt, or contributions you made to an IRA, or Archer MSA or HSA. The IRS
uses the numbers for identification purposes and to help verify the accuracy of your tax return. The IRS may also provide this
information to the Department of Justice for civil and criminal litigation, and to cities, states, and the District of Columbia to carry
out their tax laws. We may also disclose this information to other countries under a tax treaty, to federal and state agencies to
enforce federal nontax criminal laws, or to federal law enforcement and intelligence agencies to combat terrorism.


Signature requirements. Complete the certification as
indicated in 1 through 5 below.


1


2


3


4
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Lease of Excess Capacity in City-Owned Conduit
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Proposer Name: ________________________________________________________________



Instructions:  The Proposer must meet the minimum qualification and shall agree to mandatory requirements.  In the event the Proposer does not clearly demonstrate that it meets the minimum qualification and agrees to the mandatory requirements, the proposal may be rejected. The City requests that Proposers who do not meet the minimum qualification and agree to the mandatory requirements NOT respond to this RFP. 

Experience


The Proposer has a minimum of three years’ experience as an Internet Service Provider.



State the number of years your firm has been an Internet Service Provider.
 


 _____________________________________________




The Proposer shall agree to reimburse the City for its one-time costs of making the conduit space available (see RFP Section 4).


State whether your firm agrees with this statement.



_____  Yes


_____  No

 
The Proposer shall agree to pay the City the annual lease cost of SDOT/SCL conduits and SCL vault at the published rates (see RFP Section 4).




State whether your firm agrees with this statement.



_____  Yes


_____  No

Excess Capacity Min Qual-Mand Req Form 052311.doc
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City Of Seattle 


City of Seattle 


THE SEATTLE ETHICS & ELECTIONS COMMISSION 
 


The SEEC is a seven-member, independent panel 
of citizen volunteers.  The Commission and its staff 
are responsible for administering the City of Seattle 
Ethics, Elections, and Whistleblower Protection 
Codes. Three Commissioners are appointed by the 
Mayor, three by the City Council, and the seventh 
by the other six. They are confirmed by the City 
Council and serve overlapping three-year terms. 


The Commission is supported by a staff of six 
employees who provide training, investigate 
complaints, and issue advisory opinions. 


TRAINING AND INFORMATION 
Ethics training and brochures are available by 
request. Information is also available at the 
Commission website: http://www.seattle.gov/ethics/.  


COMMISSION MEETINGS 
You are invited to attend any Commission meeting.  
Meetings are usually the first Wednesday of the 
month in the Seattle Municipal Tower.   


Copies of the meeting agenda, including time and 
location, are in our office and on our Internet web 
site under Commission/Agendas & Minutes. You 
can also call 206-684-8500 for meeting times and 
locations. 
 
 
 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 
 


This brochure highlights portions of the Seattle 
Ethics Code, SMC 4.16.  The complete law is on the 
City Clerk’s Seattle Municipal Code (SMC) web site, 
http://clerk.ci.seattle.wa.us/~public/code1.htm.  
Copies are also available in the SEEC office. 
 


ETHICS COMPLAINTS AND CONSEQUENCES 
Anyone who feels a City officer or employee has 
violated the Ethics Code may complain to the Ethics 
and Elections Commission. Commission staff will 
investigate whether there is a Code violation. 


If it is found that an employee or official violated the 
City’s Ethics Code, the Commission may fine that 
person up to $5,000 per violation plus costs and 
restitution. The Commission may also recommend 
disciplinary action, including suspension or discharge. 
 
A complaint may be dismissed if there is no violation 
of the Code or if the violation is minor and inadvertent 
or has already been remedied. 


ADVICE 
City employees and officers may seek advice on 
whether a planned action or activity raises issues 
under the City’s Ethics Code. 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 
ETHICS AND ELECTIONS COMMISSION 


 


Seattle Municipal Tower 
700 Fifth Avenue,  Suite 4010 


 
Mon - Fri: 8am - 5pm 


Tel: 206-684-8500  Fax: 206-684-8590 
E-mail:  ethicsandelections@seattle.gov 


Postal mail:  PO Box 94729, Seattle, WA 98124-4729 
 


Internet:   http://www.seattle.gov/ethics/  
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SEATTLE ETHICS AND ELECTIONS 


COMMISSION 
 


Your advocate for fair, open, and honest government. 







of 
The City of Seattle’s 
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The Code of Ethics 
Seattle Municipal Code (SMC) 4.16 


 


The Seattle Ethics Code was created to inspire 
public trust in City government and ensure that 
City officers and employees are “independent, 
impartial, and responsible to the people.”   
The law is administered by an independent 
commission of citizen volunteers. 


The Code sets ethical standards about work 
activities, business relationships, and the use 
of City resources that apply to all City employees, 
elected officials, and members of most City 
boards and commissions.  


This brochure highlights areas of the Code that 
pertain to contractors, vendors, and regulated 
parties, and also to customers and clients. It is 
one of our efforts to increase awareness of the 
Code and to help you better understand what 
employees can and cannot do. 


If you would like more information or have 
questions, please call us at 206-684-8500  
or visit our web site:   


http://www.seattle.gov/ethics/�
�


This brochure is a general summary of the 
Seattle Ethics Code. If you have questions 
or would like advice on a specific issue, 
please contact Commission staff. 


206-684-8500 
 


HIGHLIGHTS 


THANKING CITY EMPLOYEES 
The best way to thank a City employee is to 
write a letter of praise to the employee’s 
supervisor. City employees may not accept 
gifts, loans or other things of value in 
appreciation for their work or services.  


Example:  Employees responsible 
for purchasing cannot receive 
gifts or premiums for the City  
orders they place.   


Employees may accept promotional items or 
items such as flowers or candy to share with co-
workers or the public, as long as they are valued 
at $25 or less. However, the Commission limits 
the value of such items to $50 from a single 
source in a calendar year.  


SOLICITING ITEMS 
City employees may not ask people with whom 
they do City business to donate items, whether 
for personal, charitable, or other purposes. 


Example: Inspectors may not ask businesses 
they inspect for donations of meeting spaces 
or supplies. 


NO FREE MEALS 
Employees may not accept free meals from 
people with whom they do City business, or from 
people who wish to do business with the City. 


 


Example: An employee who is 
meeting with a vendor or client 
for lunch cannot have the lunch 
paid for by the vendor or client. 


REFRESHMENTS AT MEETINGS 
Employees may accept basic refreshments—
such as coffee, tea, soft drinks, doughnuts, or 
cookies—when attending meetings in your office. 


USE OF CITY FACILITIES AND RESOURCES 
City employees cannot use City 
resources for non-City purposes.  
City property, including City paid 
time, vehicles, and equipment, may 
only be used for a City purpose. 


CONFLICT OF INTEREST 
Employees may not take part in City business 
where they, or an immediate family member, 
have a financial or private interest. Employees 
also may not take part in City business where 
they would appear to have a conflict of interest. 


Example: City employees must withdraw from 
a vendor selection process if one of the 
competitors is the employee’s spouse or 
domestic partner, or if a competitor has been 
the employee’s business partner or client 
within the last twelve months. 


ADVERTISING 
Employees cannot use their positions for 
anyone’s private gain or use City resources 
for a non-City purpose. Therefore, they cannot 
hand out or post advertising materials. 


INVITATIONS TO SEMINARS & CONFERENCES 


 


City employees may attend 
educational programs paid for by 
City vendors or potential vendors  


only under limited conditions.  Neither the City 
nor the employee can accept reimbursement for 
expenses incurred that are not allowable under 
the City's Travel Policies and Procedures. In all 
cases, the event must serve a City purpose 


Example: An employee may not attend a 
conference at your expense unless you are 
required by contract to provide training or 
education to City employees, or the employee 
is directed by his or her supervisor to attend. 
Reimbursement for travel or lodging must be 
made to the City, not to the individual. 


AFTER LEAVING CITY EMPLOYMENT 
Employees must wait one year after leaving 
the City before they can (i) assist others in 
proceedings involving their former agency, (ii) 
assist or represent others on matters in which 
they were officially involved, or (iii) compete for 
contracts when they helped determine the scope 
of work or the process for selecting a contractor��


Example: For one year, former employees 
may not assist their new employers in seeking 
permits from the City department they left. 






